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CRDL-TSX 

Rating: Speculative BUY 

Target:  $12.50 

Price: $3.75 

Return: 233% 

Valuation:  NPV, 20 EPS, 12.5x 

EV/EBITDA (F2027 

estimates) 

 

Formally Commences Enrollment In Phase II/ III COVID-19 

CardioRx Program – Spec BUY 

 

ON-based cardiopulmonary disease-focused drug developer Cardiol Therapeutics 

provided an update on its recently-initiated 422-patient Phase II trial testing its orally-

available, ultrapure, high concentration cannabidiol formulation CardiolRx for its 

impact on cardiovascular (CV) pathologies arising from COVID-19 infection. The trial 

was expected by us to commence this quarter. 

 

With first patient now enrolled, the firm remains on pace for completion of patient 

enrolment by end-of-Q321 and for data by our view in early 2022. In today’s update, 

the firm announced that the first patient has been randomized in the US-based Phase 

II/III LANCER trial, which will assess for the prevention of cardiovascular (CV) 

complications in hospitalized COVID-19 patients with significant risk factors for CV 

disease or have pre-existing CV disease. On review of the firm’s online published 

clinical trial records, Cardiol expects that the trial could be completed in Sep/21, 

implying that data could in theory be generated by YE2021. This timeline seems 

achievable but aggressive to us, just based on our experience with the complexities 

of Phase II/III clinical activities for any indication, not specifically LANCER as such, 

and thus our model assumes that patient enrollment could conclude near end-of-

F2021, with data thus available during FQ121.  

 

The primary endpoint of the trial will be the assessment of differential impact on CV 

elements in CardiolRx-treated subjects vs those treated with placebo at four week 

follow-up.  The measures of CV impact will include all-cause mortality, ICU admission 

or ventilatory support, and/or CV complications that could include heart failure, acute 

myocardial infarction, myocarditis, stroke, or new/sustained arrhythmia. 

 

Our CRDL investment thesis is based primarily on CardiolRx’s potential in treating 

CV disease, but secondary CV pathology arising from COVID-19 infection represents 

a reasonable and pressing medical imperative for testing this activity. As we 

described in our original report, there are certainly no shortage of clinical-stage 

COVID-19-targeted therapies for which data could be as imminent as for CardiolRx 

in LANCER (Exhibits 3 & 4), but we are specifically optimistic in CardiolRx-canna-

bidiol’s ability to directly impact CV pathologies arising from COVID-19 infection (and 

such pathologies are garnering increasing commentary in the medical literature) and 

there are in fact few if any competitive assets that could show clinical benefit by this 

measure. Pure cannabidiol (which most importantly means THC-free) has 

documented anti-inflammatory and cardioprotective activity at least in preclinical 

models of CV disease, and we are optimistic that this activity can manifest CV benefit, 

as will initially be explored in the COVID-19 trial now underway. 

 

We are optimistic that CardiolRx could show acute CV benefit in COVID-19-infected 

individuals, including in patients with pre-infection CV symptoms that may have been 

exacerbated by (but not necessarily caused by) COVIV-19 infection as such.  Most 

other small-molecule antiviral therapies currently in clinical testing, with one 

exception (Arch Biosciences [ARCH-V, NR] peptide-based immune-active drug 
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Metablok, targeting COVID-19-related renal pathology), are targeting either the virus itself or the lung pathologies that it can 

cause (like acute respiratory syndrome [ARDS], which has other causes and was characterized in the medical literature before 

COVID-19 infections were widespread). It seems reasonable to us to assume that CardiolRx could be eligible for emergency 

use authorization based on positive LANCER data and so our model still assumes that CardiolRx could generate commercial 

revenue as soon as F2022. 

We have no major concerns about Cardiol’s ability to enroll subjects that co-present with COVID-19 infection and CV symptoms, 

but it seems reasonable to assume that accelerating vaccination activity worldwide could modestly impact pace of enrollment in 

the medium term.  Presently, it is estimated that over 40% of the US population received at least one dose of a COVID-19 

vaccine, and the CDC estimates that a majority of states have already administered 81% of vaccine doses allocated to their 

respective state. The CDC’s vaccine roll-out recommendations indicates that high risk patients (aged 16-64 years) with 

underlying medical conditions and with elevated risk of serious, life threatening complications were generally included the initial 

phases of the vaccine rollout. 

Exhibit 1. Income Statement and Financial Forecasts for Cardiol 

 

Source: Historical Data – Cardiol; Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable 

Although each US state has its own plan for determining who can receive the first doses of the vaccine, it would be likely that 

the CDC’s recommendations would be followed in a similar vein. As such, the pool of eligible patients for inclusion into the 

LANCER trial could potentially subside as infection prevalence subsides. But we stand by our view that CardiolRx could emerge 

as an effective anti-inflammatory agent for mitigating downstream CV side effects in already-infected, symptomatic cases and 

we are confident that prevalence of such patients is sufficiently large that LANCER enrollment should not be impacted beyond 

the minor magnitude embedded in our model.  

Notwithstanding CardiolRx’s medical prospects in COVID-19-infected patients, LANCER serves a key secondary role in our 

model for testing CardiolRx’s broader potential in other CV indications. With our concerns on the timing to trial completion aside, 

we believe the firm could parlay the data to support a new drug application (NDA) be it for the existing COVID-19 indication, or 

for other indications currently undergoing clinical testing. Recall that the firm is presently testing CardiolRx in two distinct 

cardiovascular medical markets. The more advanced of the two is in acute myocarditis (100-patient Phase II trial; IND submission 

expected by end-FQ321, and commencing patient enrolment by FQ421; a review of an earlier 51-patient Phase I trial was last 

Year-end December 31

(C$000, exc per share data) 2020A 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E

Cortalex $0 $1,622 $3,290 $5,004 $6,765 $8,575 $10,434 $12,344 $14,305

CardiolRx (Acute Myocarditis) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $30,365 $61,095 $86,046 $92,745

CardiolRx (injectable, diast HF) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $41,689 $83,877 $126,571

CardiolRx (COVID-19) $0 $0 $23,623 $74,412 $52,088 $41,020 $43,071 $45,224 $47,485

Total revenue $0 $1,622 $26,913 $79,416 $58,854 $79,960 $156,288 $227,491 $281,106 

Revenue growth (%) NA NA NA 295% 74% 136% 195% 146% 124% 

R&D, clinical expenses $10,515 $12,500 $15,000 $15,000 $12,500 $10,000 $7,500 $5,000 $5,123 

G&A, marketing expenses $7,016 $7,200 $9,146 $10,787 $10,931 $13,357 $17,913 $20,733 $21,416 

Other expenses $164 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 $200 

EBITDA ($17,695) ($18,277) $2,567 $53,429 $35,222 $56,403 $130,675 $201,558 $254,367 

EBITDA growth (%) NA 3% (114%) 1981% (34%) 60% 132% 54% 26%

EBITDA margin (%) NA NA 10% 67% 60% 71% 84% 89% 90% 

Non-operating expenses $2,995 $1,485 $735 $735 $735 $735 $735 $735 $735 

EBIT ($20,690) ($19,762) $1,832 $52,694 $34,487 $55,668 $129,940 $200,823 $253,632 

Other non-oper expenses ($50) $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 $150 

EBT ($20,640) ($19,912) $1,682 $52,544 $34,337 $55,518 $129,790 $200,673 $253,482 

Tax expense $0 $0 $505 $15,763 $10,301 $16,655 $38,937 $60,202 $76,045 

Net income, fully-taxed ($20,640) ($19,912) $1,178 $36,781 $24,036 $38,862 $90,853 $140,471 $177,437 

Fully-taxed EPS (basic) ($0.63) ($0.54) $0.03 $1.01 $0.66 $1.06 $2.48 $3.84 $4.85 

Fully-taxed EPS (fd) ($0.48) ($0.46) $0.03 $0.85 $0.56 $0.90 $2.10 $3.25 $4.10 

P/E (basic) NA NA NA 4.4x 6.7x 4.2x 1.8x 1.2x 0.9x 

EV/EBITDA NA NA NA 2.2x 3.3x 2.1x 0.9x 0.6x 0.5x 

S/O, basic (M) 32,797 36,591 36,591 36,591 36,591 36,591 36,591 36,591 36,591 

S/O, fd (M) 43,273 43,246 43,246 43,246 43,246 43,246 43,246 43,246 43,246 
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discussed in our last CRDL note). A second indication in diastolic heart failure using a novel subcutaneous formulation remains 

in preclinical testing, though we anticipate timelines to beginning a trial in that indication could begin by H122. 

Exhibit 2.  Valuation Summary for Cardiol 

 

Source: Historical Data – Cardiol; Forecasts/Estimates – Leede Jones Gable 

Valuation summary: We are maintaining our Speculative BUY rating and one-year PT of $12.50 on CRDL, with our valuation still 

based on NPV (35% discount rate) and multiples of our F2027 EBITDA/EPS forecasts ($201.6M & $3.25, respectively; see 

Exhibit 2). On our milestone watch for 2021, we anticipate that the firm could complete patient enrolment by FQ321, electing to 

be more conservative on our timelines to trial completion (data by 2022 and formal EUA/launch in that year). By YE2021, we 

also anticipate the firm commencing on its acute myocarditis trial pending IND submission and approval from the FDA by end-

FQ321. At current levels, our PT corresponds to a one-year return of 233%. 

Exhibit 3. Ongoing COVID-19 Treatment Trials in Canada 

 

Source: Health Canada, ClinicalTrials.gov 

NPV, discount rate 20% 30% 35% 40% 50% 60%

Implied value per share $17.70 $10.23 $9.89 $6.42 $4.32 $3.09

Price/earnings multiple, 2027E 20% 30% 35% 40% 50% 60%

Implied share price1 10 $9.20 $6.16 $5.10 $4.26 $3.01 $2.18

20 $18.40 $12.32 $14.49 $8.52 $6.02 $4.36

30 $27.60 $18.48 $15.30 $12.78 $9.03 $6.54

EV/EBITDA multiple, 2027E 5x 10x 12.5x 15x 17.5x 20x

Implied share price1,2 $5.10 $10.29 $13.09 $15.49 $18.09 $20.69

One-year Cardiol target price (C$) 1 $12.49

1 Based on F2027 fd fully-taxed EPS of $3.25; EBITDA of $201.6M, discounted at 35%, FD S/O of 43.3M

2 Includes proforma cash of $19.6M (FQ420 cash of $14.0M, less assumed cash burn since quarter-end, plus 

$11.1M in option/warrant exercise post-quarter-end), no LT debt

Trial Name Therapy Company Stage

Number of 

patients Primary Endpoint Data by Indication

AGN120-3 NP-120 (Ifenprodil) Algernon 

Pharmaceuticals

II/III 682 Patient clinical status Q1 2022 Efficacy of Ifenprodil in COVID-

19 hospitalized patients

COV-01 Taltz (ixekizumab)/Otezla 

(apremilast)

Amgen Canada III 1,400 Time to confirmed clinical

recovery

Q1 2022 Time to confirmed clinical

recovery in COVID-19

hospitalized patients

AP-RECAP-AKI-

03-01

Recombinant human alkaline 

phosphatase

AM-PHARM A BV III 1,600 28-day all-cause mortality Q1 2024 Sepsis associated acute

kidney injury in patients

admitted to the ICU

PRESECO Favipiravir Appili Therapeutics III 826 Time to sustained clinical recovery Q4 2021 Mild-to-moderate COVID-19

infection

CONTROL-

COVID

Favipiravir Appili Therapeutics II 760 Control of outbreak Q1 2021 Prophylaxis in long-term care

homes experiencing COVID-

19 outbreaks

AB002 LSALT Peptide Arch Biopartners II 60 Development of Acute Respiratory

Distress Syndrome (ARDS) and

other organ injuries 

Q2 2021 Prevention of ARDS and acute

kidney injury in COVID-19

infected patients

CPI-006-003 CPI-006 Corvus 

Pharmaceuticals 

III 1,000 Proportion of patients alive and

respiratory failure free 

Q1 2022 Mild-to-moderately sympto-

matic hospitalized COVID-19

patients

DAL-401 Dalcetrapid DalCor Pharma II 227 Time to sustained clinical reso-

lution of symptoms of COVID-19

Q2 2021 Mild-to-moderately sympto-

matic hospitalized COVID-19

patients

EB05-04-2020 EB05 Edesa Biotech II/III 396 Proportion of patients alive without

need for oxygen support

Q2 2021 COVID-19 hospitalized pts

JH-COR-003 Novaferon (chimeric 

interferon α)

Genova III 914 Rate of clinical deterioration Q3 2021 COVID-19 hospitalized pts
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Exhibit 4. Ongoing COVID-19 Treatment Trials in Canada (Continued) 

 

Source: Health Canada, ClinicalTrials.gov 

  

Trial Name Therapy Company Stage

Number of 

patients Primary Endpoint Data by Indication

Protocol 214094 GSK3196165 (otilimab) GlaxoSmithKline II 1,150 Proportion of patients alive

and free of respiratory failure

Q3 2021 Severe COVID-19 related

disease

RESOLUTION LAU-7B (fenretinide) Laurent 

Pharmaceuticals

II 240 Proportion of patients alive

and free of respiratory failure

Q2 2021 Confirmed COVID-19 Disease

in hospitalized patients at a

higher risk of complications

MK-4482-001 Molnupiravir/MK-4482 Merck II/III 1,450 Percentage of patients who

are hospitalized/die, with an

adverse event (AE) and who

discontinued study 

Q4 2021 Mild-to-moderate COVID-19

infection

MK-4482-002 Molnupiravir/MK-4483 Merck II/III 1,300 Time to sustained recovery,

percentage of patients with

an AE, and percentage who

discontinued study

intervention due to AE

Q4 2021 COVID-19 infection

CTSN-MSC-

ARDS001

Remestemcel-L Mesoblast III 223 Number of all-cause mortality Q1 2022 COVID-19 induced ARDS

CINC424J1230

1 RUXCOVID

Jakafi (ruxolitinib) Novartis/Incyte III 432 Proportion of patients who

die, develop respiratory

failure

Q1 1900 COVID-19 associated cytokine

storm

RVX222-CS-023 RVX000222 

(Apabetalone)

Resverlogix - - Safety/Efficacy of oral

apabetalone plus standard of

care

- Hospitalized subjects with

COVID-19 infection in addition

to standard of care

SAMI-05-1-01 S-1226 (Carbon-Dioxide 

Perflubron)

Solaeromed II 30 Safety, Tolerability and

Efficacy of S-1226

Q4 2021 Hospitalized subjects with mod-

erate severity COVID-19

BHC-RIB 5401-

HC 

Virazole (ribavirin) Valeant I 50 Change in clinical status

severity

Q3 2021 Hospitalized adult participants

with respiratory distress due to

COVID-19

216912 VIR-7831 (GSK4182136) Vir Biotechnology II 40 Adverse events, anomalies

on on 12-lead electrocard-

iogram, disease progression

events

Q3 2021 Hospitalized participants with

mild to moderate coronavirus

disease 

VIR-7831-5001 VIR-7831 (GSK4182136) Vir Biotechnology II 40 Adverse events, anomalies

on on 12-lead electrocard-

iogram, disease progression

events

Q3 2021 Non-hospitalized participants

with mild to moderate

coronavirus disease 
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Exhibit 5. Proportion of Individuals Who Have Received at Least One Dose of COVID-19 Vaccine (Top) and Percentage of First 

Vaccine Doses Administered by US State (Bottom) 

 

 

Source: Our World in Data (https://ourworldindata.org/), US Center for Disease Control 
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Dissemination  
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Rating Definitions 

Buy 
The security represents attractive relative value and is expected to appreciate significantly from the current 

price over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Speculative Buy The security is considered a BUY but carries an above-average level of risk. 

Hold 
The security represents fair value and no material appreciation is expected over the next 12 month time 

horizon. 

Sell The security represents poor value and is expected to depreciate over the next 12 month time horizon. 

Under Review The rating is temporarily placed under review until further information is disclosed. 

Tender 
Leede Jones Gable Inc. recommends that investors tender to an existing public offer for the securities in 

the absence of a superior competing offer. 

Not Rated Leede Jones Gable Inc. does not provide research coverage of the relevant issuer. 

 

 

Rating Distribution 

RECOMMENDATION 
NO. OF 

COMPANIES 
% 

Buy 7 41.18% 

Speculative Buy 8 47.06% 

Hold 2 11.76% 

Sell - - 

Tender - - 

Under Review - - 
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